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Since its establishment ,Govt. college Meham has combined the pursuit of 

academic and non-academic excellence with the inculcation of a civic 

consciousness. The institution’s vision, mission and core values are moulded 

around the idea of nurturing the students into ‘good citizens’ and in achieving this 

dream our college NCC unit plays a major role. The NCC in India was formed 

under the National Cadet Corps Act of 1948. NCC is the largest uniformed youth 

organization. The motto of NCC is ‘Unity and Discipline’. Our college has a strong 

and vibrant NCC programme which strives to develop leadership, build strength of 

character, comradeship, spirit of sportsmanship, a secular outlook, discipline, the 

spirit of adventure and ideals of selfless service among the young students of the 

college. 

 

History of the College NCC: Our college took the initiative and joined the 

NCC in 1992 in order to prepare its students for serving the nation .G C Meham 

is a sub unit of 1 HAR BN NCC ROHTAK with two units of  cadets of Senior 

Wing. NCC offers ‘B’ and ‘C’ certificates for Senior wing (SW) cadets. The NCC 

unit of our college is very dynamic and enthusiastic. Service activities were 

organised every year in the campus and outside the campus. Every cadet 

participates voluntarily in these activities and even help in organising these events. 

Swachh Bharat Abhiyan, Tree Plantation, Anti-Drug Rally, Save Environment, 

Stop Pollution, Blood Donation, Beti Bachao Beti Padhao, AIDS Awareness, Care 

for orphanages and old people in Old Age Homes, Traffic Control, Covid 

Pandemic Relief etc. are some of the activities that our college organises. The 

objectives of Social Service are to teach the cadets the dignity of labour and to create 

in them an interest in constructive work which will be of use to the community, to 

set an example of selfless service and team work, to give a lead in organized work. 

 



Vision and Mission: Our NCC wing's vision is to empower volunteer youth to 

become potential leader and responsible citizen of the country and our mission is 

to develop leadership and character qualities, nurture social integration and 

cohesion through multifaceted programmes conducted in a military environment. 

Our NCC units play a major role in developing students' character by promoting 

values such as patriotism, service, discipline, hard work, team spirit, leadership, and 

self-confidence, as well as overall personality development through participation in 

various camps and activities throughout the year like Institutional Training, Annual 

Training Camp, Army Attachment Camp, RDC, TSC, Community Development 

Programme cum Social Service Activities, Adventure Training & Sports etc. 

 

Training Methodology: Our training methodology basically includes 

comprehensive training for empowerment of youth to earn the right to lead, 

module-based training to include character building and competence development, 

basic military training, social awareness and service. We conduct training in an 

innovative, interesting, and safe manner with a high degree of visibility in order to 

inspire youngsters, backed up by suitable training infrastructure and logistics 

support for cadets. 

 

Institutional Training: Institutional training conducted at Colleges and Schools is 

the main stay of NCC training and is conducted by Associate NCC Officers and 

Armed Forces personnel. It includes basic military training to the cadets as part of 

the curriculum and prepares them to join the Armed Forces. This training is for 

three years. In our college, our training lectures are conducted in the evening after 

the college hours for two days a week. The purpose of this training is to expose 

young cadets to a ‘regimental way of life’. 

 

Annual Training Camp: Annual Training Camp is the practical manifestation of 



institutional training. It is conducted at Battalion level and run by ANOs and Army 

Personal Staff. In this camp various competitions are conducted like sports, 

cultural, drill, poster etc. Our institution has won various medals in this camp. In 

this camp our cadets learn practical knowledge of map reading, weapon handling, 

firing, drill, guard of honour. 

 

Army Attachment Camp: Cadets derive immense value through attachment to the 

Armed Forces Units where they experience the functioning of military units and 

life in armed forces units. Our cadets also get opportunity every year to be part of 

this camp and basically this camp is helpful for those who want to be part of armed 

forces. Our cadets have active participation in the various activities of the camplike 

Firing and Sports. 

 

TSC (Thal Sainik Camp): TSC is a 12 days national camp conducted by NCC in 

Delhi every year.The cadets from our college are also selected for this camp and 

perform well. This camp includes various competitions such as Obstacle Training, 

Firing, Judging Distance, Health and Hygiene, Field Signals, Map Reading, Tent 

Pitching, and Line Area. The overall camp experience benefits the cadets by 

developing punctuality, unity and discipline. 

 

Community Development Programme cum Social Service Activities: 

Our college organises social Adventure Based Learning: Adventure is the life blood 

of youth. NCC cadets are given the opportunity to participate in a host of adventure 

activities including Mountain Treks and Expeditions, Trekking,Parasailing, Sailing, 

Scuba Diving, Camel safari, Cycle Expedition etc.  

 

 



Our cadets have participated in trekking and cycling expeditions. 

SESSION – 2021-22 

1. Kargil Vijay Diwas:- on the occasion of ‘kargil vijay Diwas’ painting compition has been 

organised to pay the tribute to courageous Indian soliders on 21july2021 .After that cadets 

cleaned the statue of Netaji Subash chandra Bose’ and played a ‘Nukad Natak’ on ‘NO USE OF 

PLASTIC’.  

2. Tree Plantation and Motivational Lecture :-On 7.8.21 tree plantation activity has been 

organised under the presence of Col. Bgwan Das in order to make our earth healthy and a 

wonderful lecture has been delivered by the Col.Bgwan Das .  

3. Independance Day:-On the occasion of 75th Independance bay celebration our college NCC 

unit marked their presence by performing marched pass and awarded with the trophies and 

certificates.  

4. Fit India Freedom Run 2.0 :- From 13Aug.2021-2oct.2021, in order to celebrate ‘Azadi Ka Amrit 

Mahotsav’ a ‘Fit India Freedom Run 2.0’ campaign has been organised. NCC Unit of Govt. 

College Meham participated in this campaign and received certificates.  

5. Cleanliness Drive At GC Meham:- On 25 Oct 2021, NCC unit of Girls and Boys took initiative to 

clean the college campus.  

6. National Cadet Corps Day : on the occassion of ‘NCC day’ many activities like Tree plantation 

and cultural programme has been organised and celebration ends with the lecture delivered 

by the principal smt. Asha malik.  

7. Swami Vivekananda Jayanti :- On 12 Jan 2022 , online speech competition has been organised 

to remember his teachings and philosophy.  

8. Republic Day :- On the occassion of republic day our college drill contingent unit participated 

in republic day celebration . It is a matter of proud that our unit bagged trophy.  

9. Surya Namskar Project:- On 4 Feb 2022, workshop on Surya Namskar has been held at Hooda 

Park, Meham. Cadets have learnt all posture of Surya Namskar.  

PARTICIPATION  IN ACTIVITES INSIDE AND OUTSIDE THE CAMPUS 



10. Ravidas Jayanti Celebration:- To celebrate this day, a rally was taken out by cadets on 

cleanliness drive on 16 Feb 2022.  

11. International Day Against Drug Abuse and illicit Trafficking :- On 26 June 2022, Slogan 

writting and poster making compition organised and took oath to be DE-ADDICTIVE. Along 

with that rally has been taken out by cadets to aware people against drugs.  

 

            SESSION :-2022-23 

1.  Road safety campaign :- On 17th January 2023 slogan writing and poster making 

competition organised in order to celebrate road safety campaign along with that rally has 

been taken out by cadets to make people aware of road safety rules.  

2. National voter Day:- On the case and off 13th national voter day , ceremony of voters 

pledge has been conducted under the guidance of ANO’s of both unit and cadets marked 

their presence by taking pledge voting .  

3. Republic Day Celebration :- On the occasion of Republic day celebration our college and 

NCC unit marked their present by performing Marched pass and both unit awarded with 

trophies by honourable chief guest Shri Ram Chandra Jangra.  

4. Earth Day:- On the occasion of Earth Day poster making and declamation competition has 

been organised on 22nd April 2023. Theme of the event is ‘invest in our planet’ to 

encourage students the present need of saving our planet by drawing their attention 

towards environmental issues such as pollution, biodiversity etc.  

5. Lifestyle for the environmental pledge:- As a part of ‘Punit sagar Abhiyan’ like pledge has 

been taken by cadets on 16th may 2023 . An initiative started by Government of India in 

a bid to clean seashores or beaches and the other water bodies including river and lakes 

by removing waste.  

6. World environment day:- on the occasion of ‘world environment day’ events like essay 

writing, poster making and rally has been organised. Major theme of the events are plastic 

free India, plastic: a ban for future etc.  



7. International yoga day:- on the occasion of yoga day dated on 21st june 2023 extension 

ledgelecture and yoga training camp has been organised . In the event, lecture has been 

delivered by Dr. Varsha Rani on the topic ‘ Yoga and Peace of Mind ‘ and by Mrs. Manisha 

Hooda on the topic ‘ Yoga in the roots of India’ . Beside this yoga training has been given 

by instructor Smt. Manisha.  

           SESSION 2023-24 

1. Kargil Vijay Diwas- In order to pay tribute to the courageous Indian soliders who fought in 

the Kargil war, tree plantation programme has been organised in the college. During 

programme our worthy Principal Dr. Santosh Hooda address and encourage the cadets to 

never forget the sacrifice of our great soliders.  

2. Independence Day – On the occassion of 77th Independance day our college NCC unit 

participated in programme organised at block level. It is a moment of proud that our unit 

bagged trophy for the same given by cheif guest Ram chander Jangua (MP).”  

3. Har Ghar Tiranga:- Paying our contribution on the Celebration of 77th Independence day, our 

college NCC unit take oath and hoist the tricolor in their homes as well as in the college 

campus.  

4. Meri Maati, Mera Desh – NCC unit of GC Meham participated in the event dated on 23 Aug. 

2023 This event has been organised by the collabration of three NCC units MAPS, GC Meham, 

govt School Meham. It is a tribute to veers who have made the Supreme sacrifice for the 

country. Event held at Hooda park Meham, guest of the honor is Col.SK. Bijarnia and Naib 

Tehsildar sh. Deepak. First pot ceremony has been taken place where soil of 24 villages 

collected in a pot after that 101 plants were planted in the park by cadets. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

➢ Following   cadets from GOVT. College Meham NCC units has been 

recruited in different defence oriented fields. 

S.N

O. 

ENROLLMENT 

NO. 

RANK NAME OF 

CADET 

FATHER ‘S 

NAME 

DOB Recruitment 

in 

1. HR195DA250704 SGT. MANJEET 

SINGH 

MAHABIR 

SINGH 

15.10.200

1 

Airman in IAF 

2.   HR195DA250711 CADE

T 

ANKIT SHRIKRISH

AN 

3.04.2001 Agniveer in 

Indian Army 

3. HR195DA250706 CADE

T 

GURUDEV JASWANT 23.01.200

3 

Haryana police 

commando in 

Haryana Police 

4. HR195DA250716 CADE

T 

MOHIT JAGBIR 16.06.200

1 

Agniveer in 

Indian Army 

5 HR195DA250701 CADE

T 

ANSHU  RAVINDER 1.01.2002 Agniveer in 

Indian Army 

6 HR195DA250703 CADE

T 

ANKIT MAAMAN 

SINGH 

18.08.200

4 

BSF 

 

ACHIEVMENTS OF CADETS 



➢ Cadets from GOVT. College Meham NCC units not only participated in 

various camps but also marks the presence of the unit by achieving 

different trophies and medals. 

Achievements of the cadets during camp attached below : 

 

 


